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CLUB...Q: MySql doesn't show

primary key's auto increment value
I have a database with a table

called blogs in which the column
blog_ID auto increments if the ID is

not set by myself manually. Its
code is: CREATE TABLE `blogs` (
`blog_ID` bigint(20) NOT NULL,
`blog` varchar(128) NOT NULL,

`post` text, PRIMARY KEY
(`blog_ID`) ); But whenever I insert
a new row using mysql workbench
it automatically generates a new id
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for my table. If I set the id myself
manually it works fine. Any ideas
how can I solve this problem? A:
You need to set the default value

for ID: ALTER TABLE `blogs`
MODIFY COLUMN `blog_ID`

bigint(20) NOT NULL DEFAULT '0';
Other options are

AUTO_INCREMENT, or an other
column with default value.

Description of the habitat of the
lost rainbow trout of Northern

Australia (Oncorhynchus mykiss).
The population of the lost rainbow
trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) from
the Northern Territory, Australia,

was recognized in the 1980s.
Although records of the fish are

sparse, it is known that the species
is distributed in seven South

Australian rivers as well as in a few
streams in the Northern Territory.
To gain an insight into the ecology
of this species, fish from the Lake
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Victoria lakes and rivers were
examined and the following three
habitats were found; (i) aquatic

habitats, such as pools and small
water-courses, connected to

nearby water bodies; (ii) rocky
habitats in and around pools,

connected to water bodies; and (iii)
streams and small water courses,

although no specimens were found
in any of these habitats. The

importance of each habitat type is
discussed and implications for

management are also
considered.Tissue specificity of AZ
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